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Disease reporting is done for a variety of reasons -- the most important being 
protection of the health oflowans. Disease reporting provides public protection by 
intervention whether it is for treatment of a sexually transmitted disease, investigation of a 
foodbome illness outbreak to prevent its reoccurrence, or sponsoring an immunization clinic 
to stop the spread of a vaccine preventable disease. It may also mean recognition of an 
emerging disease (referring to discovery of a previously Wlknown disease or the resurgence 
of an old one), an act ofbioterrorism, or being able to provide necessary disease statistics to 
the Legislature. 
In 1998, the legislature mandated the establishment of a task force to evaluate current 
infectious disease laws in the state and the extent to which the current laws provide, or fail to 
provide, a framework and foundation for promoting public health. The charge of the task 
·force was to conduct an evaluation of the effectiveness of infectious disease laws and make 
recommendations for a comprehensive communicable disease statute intended to improve the 
responsiveness oflocal and state public health departments to meet the needs for infectious 
disease prevention, treatment, and education. (See Appendix A.) 
The legislation mandated the membership of the task force. Members were to include 
representatives from the Iowa Department of Public Health, directors or representatives of 
countY health departments or boards, faculty members at the University oflowa and the 
University of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery who instruct or conduct research in the area 
of infectious disease and public health, physicians specializing in the identification and 
treatment of infectious disease, members of the general public, and additional members as 
determined to be appropriate by the Iowa Department of Public Health. Four members were 
appointed to serve as nonvoting ex-officio members, one each from the majority and 
minority parties, respectively, of each house of the general assembly. (See Appendix B.) 
Prior to the first meeting on May 27th, 1999, all task force members were sent a 
packet that included the current disease reporting statutes. These included the following: 
Senate File 2280 p.8 --the task force mandate; SF 248 dealing with HIV/AIDS; chapter 139 
dealing with current disease reporting other than HIV I AIDS; chapter 139B Emergency Care 
Providers-ExposUre to Disease; chapter 139C Exposure-prone Procedures; and chapter 140 
Venereal Disease Control. (See Appendix C.) 
Four meetings were held with an average attendance of 67%. The first and final 
meetings were held at the Lucas State Office Building in Des Moines, and the other meetings 
Were held via the Iowa Communications Network (ICN). In addition to the meetings, several 
drafts of the upcoming recommendations were distributed to the membership and were 
· returned with comments. Discussion was open and straightforward with input from all task 
force members. 
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The task force discussions resulted in the following recommendations that involve 
either no recommended changes or were deemed to be better handled in ways other than by 
legislative action. 
o The committee reviewed the process of adding or deleting diseases that are reportable. It 
recommends that a committee be convened by the Director of the Iowa Department of 
Public Health to develop criteria to be used when adding or deleting diseases from the 
reportable list. 
q To assist in timely reporting to both state and local health departments, the committee 
recommends that the current disease reporting form be amended to add a check -off box 
indicating that the disease was reported to the appropriate local health department. This 
would decrease duplication of effort for state staff and promote better disease reporting to 
local health departments. 
o The committee recommends that an advisory committee on surveillance be organized to 
be convened by the Director of the Iowa Department of Public Health on an as-needed 
basis. 
o Currently there are no immunization requirements for college students. Given the close 
personal contact that exists in this type of environment, the committee discussed the 
importance.of immunizations for these students. The committee recommends that a task 
force be organized to draft a paper on appropriate vaccines for college students which 
would then be distributed to Iowa colleges, universities and the Workforce Development 
Agency. This task force should be broad based and include state staff, student health 
representatives, and other interested parties. 
o The statutory consent provisions for diagnosis and treatment of minors for sexually 
transmitted diseases and/or infections (STD/Is) is inconsistent between SF 248 and 
chapter 140.9. SF 248 states that a minor shall be informed prior to testing for HlV that, 
upon confirmation according to prevailing medical technology of a positive H1V -related 
· test result, 1:he minor's legal guardian is required to be informed of the diagnosis by the 
· testing facility. However, in chapter 140.9 a minor may be-'tested and treated for other 
STD!Iswithout the consent of another person. The committee questioned whether these . 
provisions :should be the same. However, due to differences in the long-term follow up 
of HlV and other STD!Is and the possibility oflegislative changes causing minors to 
choose not to seek testing and treatment for STD!Is the committee recommends that the 
provisions remain unchanged~ 
o Chapter 139;9-4b deals with religious exemption to immunization. The committee requests a clarification 
of the following statement: " ... however, this exemption does not apply in times of emergency or epidemic 
as determined by the state board of health and as declared by the director of public health." The Attorney 
General will be asked to clarify the meaning of this language when needed." 
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Chapter 139.23.24 currently gives local boards of health the responsibility for the cost of proper care, provisions 
and medical attendance for persons during the period of quarantine or isolation if the person is financially 
unable to secure proper care. The committee recommends that the state become the payer of last resort. 
o Chapter 139.33, Blood donation or sale -penalty. This states that if"a person suffering 
from a communicable disease dangerous to public health who knowingly gives false 
information regarding the person's infected state on a blood plasma sale application to 
blood plasma taking personnel commits a serious misdemeanor." This was discussed 
regarding its current need. The task force recommends this language be left in because of 
the potential for emerging diseases to be identified before blood-screening tests are 
available. 
o Chapter 139C: The section on exposure-prone procedures deals with the transmission of 
HIV or hepatitis B virus (HBV) to patients. The use and need for this provision was 
questioned. The task force recommends that this provision be retained because it has been 
referenced and used several times since its inception and it is tied to federal funding. 
· o Several areas of chapter 140, which covers venereal disease control, were examined to 
determine their current use. Chapter 140.13: on medical treatment of the newly born 
deals with the instillation of prophylactic solution into the eyes of the newborn at the time 
of birth to prevent eye disease in the infant due to vaginal bacteria. Although the group 
questioned whether this section is still needed, it recommends that it be retained because 
it has been used to ensure the instillation of prophylactic eye drops in infants at the time 
of birth . 
. co Chapter 140.14, The committee did not recommend removing the religious exception to 
treatment provision and noted that it does encourage people to accept treatment, as it 
requires that, while in an infectious stage of disease the person shall be subject to 
isolation·and"such other measures appropriate for the prevention of the spread of disease 
to other-persons. After discussion the committee recommends no change to this section. 
o A discussion was held regarding the need to define the term "sexual relations" as used in 
Senate File 248 Section 9, 3a: under the partner notification program- HIV. This 
definition-would have value when addressing issues of pru1i:ier notification of exposure to 
HIV; Specifically, when a person knowingly transmits HIV to another person. However, 
it was felt that this term could be defmed in administrative rules rather than by statute. 
The coinmittee recommends that the term "sexual relations" be defmed in administrative . 
rules. 
The following items were discussed and resulted in statutory recommendations. 
The first three items will need fiscal support from the general assembly. 
o The current disease reporting system is not "user-friendly". Reports come to the 
department by various means and to different areas. By streamlining all reports into one 
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system, disease reporting will be easier for health care providers, will be more "user-
friendly", as well as more timely and accurate. More rapid disease reporting would 
occur, allowing for quicker assessment of potential outbreaks and threats to public health, 
and will provide the ability to respond faster to such events. Infrastructure, such as 
additional staffmg and the availability of electronic technology, is needed to accomplish 
this·important task. 
o Chapter 139.5 deals with payment matters related to quarantine. Currently, local health 
departments are the payers of last resort. This can be costly; so the task force believes 
that the state should be the payer oflast resort. For example, the cost for quarantine or 
mass amounts of vaccine may mean that counties are unable to provide the necessary 
response. 
o Childhood immunization audits and the excessive amount of time it takes to accomplish 
this task was discussed. This process could be handled faster by the installation of 
electronic technology. 
o Chapter 139.5.23.24 deals with quarantine and communicable diseases. The task force 
recommends that administrative rules be developed to go with this section. Authority in 
these sections is given to local boards of health. As a result the Iowa Department of 
Public Health does not have authority to write rules for these sections and the task force 
requests this change in authority. 
o There is a need for staff to be able to share information regarding clients within different 
sections of the Iowa Department of Public Health, specifically when knowledge about a 
specified condition could aid in the treatment of a client. For instance, a staff member in 
HIV/STD may know someone is HIV positive and has tuberculosis (TB). HIV status is 
important because it affects the appropriate treatment for TB yet, under the current 
situation, the staff person in HIV cannot tell the staff person in the tuberculosis program 
about the HIV status of the person with TB. The committee recommends changing this 
statute to"include wording that sharing such information can be done when the health of 
"" ·" _cthecclientwould be in jeopardy if the information were withheld. It should also stress the 
importance of maintaining client confidentiality in all situations. 
o The committee recommends including wording to protect the confidentiality of a 
business when the health of the public is not endangered, but which also allows for 
disclosure-of the name of the business if during the course of an investigation the health 
of the public is felt to be at risk. 
o After reviewing the multiple statutes that deal with infectious disease reporting, task 
force members came to the conclusion that a single, comprehensive communicable 
disease statute should be a long-term goal. This could be done incrementally by ensuring 
that requirements (data elements) be consistent throughout all chapters including SF 248. 
The committee recommends combining all sections of chapters 139 and 140. Eventually, 
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SF 248 should also be incorporated into the chapter, which will result from the 
combining of chapters 139, 139B, 139C, and 140. This would streamline the statute, 
make referencing reportable disease issues easier, and make the statute easier to use. 
o The members also looked at the differences in the statues relating to penalties for not 
reporting diseases. At present, the penalties for not reporting are not consistent 
throughout the statutes. The committee decided that the best approach was to focus on 
making disease reporting easier and to provide education for health care personnel and 
others on the law relating to disease reporting. However, without any penalty the law has 
no "teeth" to it. Therefore, the committee recommends that current penalties for not 
reporting be struck and that the same penalty be used in all sections dealing with required 
disease reporting about infectious or communicable diseases. The task force 
- recommends that the person who did not provide the required information be reported to 
the appropriate licensing board, and that laboratories not reporting should be subject to a 
monetary fine. 
o Chapter 139.2: The members also looked at the differences in the statues relating to 
requirements for disease reporting. At present the requirements for reporting are not 
consistent throughout the statutes. The committee recommends that disease reporting to 
the Iowa Department of Public Health should be amended due to difficulties in quickly 
acquiring information that would allow for a more timely follow-up of individuals with a 
conu:ii.unicable disease. The committee recommends that along with the obligation to 
report, there also be added an obligation to assist in the follow-up of a case by supplying 
· data elements needed to locate the patient. This would need to be added to the statute. It 
is recoi1llllefided that the currently delineated data elements in SF 248 be used. SF 248 
.. , states, " the forms provided by the department shall require inclusion of all of the 
following information: 
a. The name of the patient. 
b. The address of the patient. 
c. The patient's date of birth. 
d. The gender of the patient. 
e. The race and ethnicity of the patient. 
f. The patient's marital status. 
g. The patient's telephone number. 
h. The name and address for the laboratory or blood bank. 
1. The date the test was found to be positive and the collection date." 
o The term "universal precautions" when referencing isolation practices is used in the code. 
To keep the statute current without the need to change every time isolation practices are 
updated and changed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the task 
force recommends replacing the term universal precautions with "basic infection control 
practices and current isolation guidelines as put forth by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention of the United States Department of Health and Human Services." 
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o Chapter 139B deals with disease exposure to emergency health care providers, and 
covers communicable diseases other than HIV I AIDS in relation to post-exposure follow-
up for emergency care providers. The task force recommends that reporting and response 
issues dealing with all communicable diseases be handled in a similar manner. 
o To close a gap in disease reporting, the term "laboratories" should be added to those 
individuals and entities that are responsible for reporting infectious or communicable 
diseases to the Iowa Department of Public Health. 
o In chapter 139.3 that deals with the type and length of isolation--disinfection and 139.27: 
that covers filing of bills for quarantine, the term disinfection is used in conjunction with 
rules for quarantine and isolation. The committee recommends changing the word 
disinfection throughout the statutes to the current language of "terminal cleaning, as 
defined in isolation guidelines as put forth by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention of the United States Department of Health and Human Services." 
o Chapter 140 is titled Venereal Disease Control. Current terminology renders this term 
obsolete. The task force recommends changing the title to "Sexually transmitted diseases 
and/ or infections"(STD/Is) and also recommends changing all other references to 
venereal disease throughout the statute to "sexually transmitted diseases and/or · 
infections." 
o Some diseases that are currently listed in chapter 140 as being reportable are no longer 
required while others not listed in the statute are now reportable and listed in the Iowa 
Administrative Code, Public Health [641 ], Chapter 1. The task force recommends listing 
reportable sexually transmitted diseases or infections only in the Iowa Administrative 
Code, and deleting those listed individually in chapter 140 with the statute referencing the 
code.· This would include deleting some diseases that are currently mentioned in chapter 
140, but are no longer reported. These diseases do not meet the basic guideline of 
collecting information only if it is being acted upon or used in some way. These diseases 
are chancroid, granuloma inguinale, and lymphogranuloma venereum 
o Chapter 1:40.3 on confidential reports uses the word "secret;'' which is redundant as all 
-records within the Iowa Department of Public Health are confidential. Therefore, the 
committee recommends taking out the word secret. 
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In summary the recommendations from the disease reporting task force requiring legislative 
action are enumerated below. 
The first three recommendations listed below will require funding in order to be achieved. 
1. · To have monies available from the general fund on an emergency basis for non-
reimbursed expenses,incurred for treatment during outbreaks or in time of needed quarantine; 
thus, making the state the payer oflast resort. See chapter 139.5.23.24: Communicable 
diseases. 
2. To advance the infrastructure of public health through installation of new 
technologies for more rapid disease reporting, for additional staff to assess potential 
outbreaks"ari<}threats to public health, and to respond to events. This includes funding for 
electronic infrastructure and the ability to hire more staff, both professional and support. 
3. To facilitate use of chapter 139.9 funding to support electronic infrastructure for 
streamlining the process of immunization audits in schools. 
4. • To draft language that allows for sharing of information on clients within the Iowa 
Department of Public Health, but only as necessary for the appropriate care of the client. 
Provisions for maintaining client confidentiality will be stressed. 
5.·:~ To incorporate wording in the statute that protects the confidentiality of a business 
wlien the health of the public is not endangered, but which allows for the disclosure of the 
name of the business if during the course of an investigation the health of the public is 
de'iennined to be at risk (as determined by the state epidemiologist or the Director of the 
Iowa Department of Public Health). 
6. To combine all sections of the statue dealingwith com1nunicable diseases into one 
section, starting with all sections of chapter 139 and chapter 140 and at a later date 
incorporating SF 248. 
7. The coifunittee recommends standardizing in all applicable statutes the penalty for 
failure to comply with disease reporting requirements. The task force recommends that 
current penalties for not reporting be struck, and that the same penalty be used in all sections 
dealing with required infectious and communicable disease reporting. As a penalty, thectask 
force recommends that the person who did not provide the required information be reported 
to the appropriate licensing board, and that laboratories not reporting be subject to a 
monetary fine. 
8. The reporting requirements should also be standardized throughout the statues by adding 
the obligation to assist in client follow-up by supplying certain data elements. 
a. The name of the patient. 
b. The address of the patient. 
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c. The patient's date of birth. 
d. The gender of the patient. 
e. The race and ethnicity of the patient. 
f. The patient's marital status 
g. The patient's telephone number. 
li. The name and address of the laboratory or blood bani<:. 
1. The date the test was found to be positive and the collection date. 
9. To replace use of the term "universal precautions" throughout the chapters to "basic 
isolation practices and current isolation guidelines as put forth by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Preyention of the United States Department of Health and Human Services." 
10. To add "laboratories" in chapter 139-.2 to the list of those who must report reportable 
diseases to the Iowa Department of Public Health. 
11. To chan.gethe word "disinfection" in chapter 1393 and 139.27 to ''terminal cleaning 
as defined in isolation guidelines as put forth by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention of the United States Department of Health and Human Services." 
12. To ensure that reporting and response issues regarding post-exposure treatment for 
emergency health care personnel are handled in a similar manner in both chapter 139B and in 
SF 248. 
13 To.change the name of chapter 140 to "Sexually transmitted diseases and/or 
infections (STD/Is)" and also to change all other references of venereal disease to sexually 
transmitted disea5es and or infections. . . . · 
14. To list specific sexually transmitted diseases and or infections in the Iowa 
Administrative Code, and to deiete those listed in chapter 140. 
15. To take out the word "secret" in chapter 1403. 
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Senate File 2280, p. 7 
neeeaaary to fund the unantl~ipated li~igat!on in the fiaeal 
year beginning July 1, 1998, .shall ·not exceed 5 perce~t . of , the 
average annual faas generated by , the boards for the previous 
two fiacal years. 
c • . EMERGENCY MEDICAL SYSTEMS ~ 
, ·. Tor salaries, support, maintenance, and emergency medical 
services training of emergency ~edical services [EMS) 
personnel at the state, county, and local levels, and for not 
more than .the following full-tiJOe equivalent positions: 
' . '
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1,039,914 
·····~········································· · F'I'Ea 14 . 00 
If a person in the courae of r .. sponding to an emer.9ency 
renders aid to an injured person and becomes exposed to bodily 
fluids of the injured person, that emergency responder shall 
be entitled to hepatitis testing and immunization in · 
a.ccordance with the latest available 111edical ' technology to 
determine if infection with hepatitis haa occurred. ~he 
p~rson sheli be entitled to reimbursement from the EMS funds 
available under this lettered paragraph c;mly if the .. 
reimbursement is not available thropgh any employer or third-
party payor. i' 
2 • . HEALTH PROTECTION DIVISION 
a • . For salaries, support, maintenance, mia·cellaneous 
purpoues, and for not more than the following full-time 
equivalent positions: 
••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~.; ••••••••••••••••••••• • • $ 2,354,751 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • FT.Cs 77. 00 
b. Of the funds appropriated in this subaection, $75,000 
shall ' be used for chlamydia testing. 
c. or· the f~nds appropriated in this subsection, $39,5(7 
shall be used !or the lead abatement program. 
·· d •. ;; Of the . funda appropriated in .thia subsec_ti_~, $100 ! 0.~-~ ·:. 
s~alJ,1 ~e : ·~~ocated to. an~ .. \'~ed by .local boar~l!l . ~!. ~eaH:h to~ 
ensure that cor~ p~blic health function• are · ma.intained and · to . . ·· 
. . .. ·. . . .. .. . . ~ 
su~po::t essential services in th~i r collllllunitiea •. ~! . • .. 
Appendix A 
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Senate rile 2280. p. 8 
1:1 
e. The state university of Iowa hospitals and clinics 
ahall not receive indirect costs from the funds appropriated 
in this subsection. 
f: . · '1'he "division may retain fees .collected from the.,; 
certHicatiori ·of: ·lead ·inspectors and lead abateri :. pura'uant to · 
. . ... ~ -- .. _- - . . . . --...... -~ .~··· .!. ·"·· 
section l3S.lOSA to support the certitication"pr.ogrsm:· 7 
g. The ~epartment shall establish a task force to evaluate 
cur rent' · inf;~ti:ous" dia:e.i.ae laws in the state and"'th'e ··extent to. 
. . . 
which they provide, or fall to provide, a framework and 
foundation for'promotlng public health. The task force ahall 
conduct an evaluation of the effectiveness of the infectious 
disease laws, ·with the goal of ~king recommendations for ' 
comprehensive communicable disease statute intended to improve 
local and state de artment of public health responsiveness to 
needs for infectious disease prevention, treatment, an 
education. .. .. · '· 
The task forc~~~all be organi~ed and administered by the 
Iova department of public health, and shall be comprised of 
representative~ frorn the d.epartment, directors or 
representatives of county health depart~enta or boards, 
faculty members at th~;state university of Iowa and the 
university of oateopathic medicine and surgery who instruct or 
conduct research in the 'ares of infectious disease and public 
'l!.!llh, physicians specializing in the ide~t-i.f.ication and 
treatment of infectious diseaae, membera of the general 
public, · and additional ~•~era ~J determJ~ed to be appropriate 
;;the department. Foui<~'embers of the general anembly, ~ 
each' tr0111 the ~ajor .:.ty and''minor 1 ty partlea, respect! vely, of 
each house of the general aasembly, shall be designateD ~y the 
division to serve a• nonvoting ex officio members. The ex 
officio members shall receive ._per diem and expensu pursuant 
to secti.on 2.12. Baaed on the·,_ recollllllendatlons o.f the task 
... 
force, the department shall au~it a report for the proposed · 
contenta of a comprehepslve co111111unicable disease statute to 
the governor and general assembii· by January 1, 2000. 
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APPENDIX C 
*This legislation has been signed by the governor and becomes effective on July I, 1999 
lA. Code 141 becomes lA. Code 141A. Following sections 5 through 15 will belA. Code 141A. 
SENATE PILl 248 
AN AC'l' 
RELATIHO TO ACQUIRED IHMUHI DZFICIIHCI SYHDROK!, PROVIDINO , 
PENALTIES, AND PROVIDING FOR A RIPBAL. , 
BE IT ENACTED BY TRB OINERAL AIIZMBLY OF TBE STATI OF IONAI 
section 1. seatlon 80.9, aubaectlon 2, paragraph d, Coda 
1999, ie amended to read aa follow•• . 
d. To collect and olaealfy, and keep at all tl••• 
available, complete lnfor•atlon uaeful for the detection of 
crl••• and the ldentlflcatlon and appnhenalon of crl•inala. 
such infor•atlon ahall be available for all peace officer• 
wlthln the atate, under auoh . regulationa 11 the cOMMiaaioner 
~ay preacrlbe. The provlalona of chapter i4l 141A do not 
apply to the entry of human 1.-unodeflclenoy viru•-r•lated 
Information by criminal or juvenile juatioe agenaiea, aa 
defined ln aection ••2.1, into the Iowa cri•lnal juatlae 
information ayate• or the national orime infor .. tion center 
1yatem. The proviaione of chapter l4l 1!lA alao do not apply 
to the trana•laalon of the aa•• lnfor•atlon fra. either or 
both lnfor•atlon •rate•• to crilllnal .or ~uvenlle juatlce 
a9enolea. The provlaiona of chapter '41: 1!!A alao do not 
apply to the tranamlaalon of the aa111 lnfor•atlon frOM either 
or both infor•a~lon ayate•• to ••ploy••• or atate correctional 
lnatitutlone aubjeot to the jurladiotlon of the department of 
correatlone, nploye~a of aecure faoiliti•,• for juvanllea 
. aubject to the juriadictlon of the department of human 
eervicea, and e11ployaea of city and county jaila, if thoae 
employeea hav~ direot phyaical aupervlaion over ln•atea of 
thoee faollltlea or lnatltutiona. 8u11an immunodeficiency 
vlrue-related information ahall not be trana11ltted over the 
pollee radio bro.adoaatln9 ayatl! ra under chapter 1193 or ftny 
other radio-baaed comnunlcatlon~ eyateN. An emRloyea of an 
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agency recehinCJ human i-unodeflahnay vlrua-related 
,,, 
lnroraatlon under thla aectlon who communicate• the 
lnform.tlon to another ••playee vho doea not have dlraat 
phyaloal aupervlalon over l~tea, other than to a aupervlaor 
of an employee who haa dlreot phyaio•i aupervlalon over 
lnmatea for the purpoae of conveying the lnfor•etlon to auoh 
an employee, or who con.unlcatea the information to any person 
not ·employed by the aCJenoy or uaea . the lnfor•atlon outalde the 
agency la guilty of a olaaa •o• felony. The co~laaloner 
ahall adopt rulea reC)ardlnCJ the trana•laalon of human 
h1111unodeflchncy vlrua-related lnf.or~~atlon Lncludlng 
provlalona for maintaining oonfldentlallty or the lnformatlon. 
The rulea ahall include a requirement that peraona recelvlng 
lnformauo·n fr011 the .Iowa cri•lnal juatloe information ayatem 
or the national orl•e information center 1y1tem receive 
training regardln9 con~ldentlallty atandarda applicable to the 
lnfor.atlon received fro. the ayat••· The com-lealoner shall 
develop and eatabllah, ln cooperation vlth the depart•ent of 
corr_ectlona and the Iowa depart•ent of publlo ·health, tralnln9 
pr.ogra•• and prograM nrlteria for .peraone rec•lvlng human 
lnmunodeficiency vlrua-related infor11ation through the Iowa 
crl•lnal juetlce lnfor•atlon ayete• or the national crime 
information center ayete•. 
Sao. 2. Section 139&.1, aubaeqtlon 1, paragraph a, Code 
1999, la amended to read aa .followae 
a . •contagloua or lnfectioua dlaeaae• meana hepat.ltia ln 
any for•, menlngocoaoal diaaaae, tubarculoala, and any other 
dlaeaae with the exception of AIDS or BIV infection aa derlned 
ln aection l4lYil 141A,l, deter•lned tQ be llfa-threatenlng to 
a peraon axpoaed to the diaeaae aa eatabllahed bJ r~lea 
adopted by the depart•ent ~aaed upon ~ dettrmlnatlon by the 
atate eplde•iolo9i1t and J~ aeeorda~~e wlth 9uidellnea of lhe 
centers for dlaeaee prevention and control of the United 
Statee department of he~lth and human aervicee. 
' .. 
.• I ' j ,. , 
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Sea. 3. leotlon UtC.l, aubaeotlon a, -code u,, h 
•••ndad to read aa· follovat 
a. •a1v• •eana IIV aa cteun·ad ·,tn '' aaQttpn in .... ! W!.tl· 
; ;- ,· I• I: ! • 
sea. 4. leat·ton Ute. 2, aubaeal:lon . ~;, ·code Utt, h 
a111ended to read a a foJ.lowa i !' 1• · .: ' 1 ·1 : ., ,1 . 1 
1. lnfor•aUon relal:lng to the an atattia of a health cue 
pro•lder h aonfldantlal and ~ubjeot: to the pro•lalona of 
aeatlon 44lTII ~· A peraon who lntantlonallr or 
reoklaaalr .. kea an unauthorlaad dlaoloaura ·of auoh 
lnfor11aUon Ia aubjaot to a ohll penaltJ' of one thouaand 
dollara. The at.l:orner general or the at.torner general' il 
dealgnee •ar .. tntaln a ol•ll aotlon to enforce thla aeotlon. 
Prooaedlnga .. tntalnad under thla aaotlon ahall pro•lda for 
the anonrattr of the lndl9ldual and all do~entatlon ahall be 
aalntalned ln a oonfldentlal .. nner. Infor .. tlan relatlnt to 
tha RIV atatua of a health olire prodder h oollfldantlal and · 
ahali not be aoceaalble to the publlo. lnforaatlon nvulal:ad 
by thla aeotlon, ,howe•er, ••r be dlaoloaed to aellbera of the 
expert r•••ew penal eatabllahed bJ the departaent or a panel 
eatabllahed bJ hoapltal protoool under thla aeotlon. ~he 
lntor .. tlon .. , alao be dlaoloaad to the appropriate ••••lnlng 
board br flllnv a report •• requlrea br thla aeotlon. ~he 
••••lnlnv board aha11 oon•lder the report • COIIPlalnt aubjaat 
to the oonfldantlalltr pro•lalona of aeotlon 272C.a. A 
itaanaee, upon the flllng of • for.al charv• or notloe of 
hearln9 bJ the ex .. lnlnt board baaed on . auah a aa.plalnt, ••r 
aeek a proteatl•• order frOM the board. ~ 
lea. 5. REM I!CTIOM. 141A.l DIPlNITibNI • 
. Aa uaad ln thla chapter, unleaa the oonta•t otharwlae 
requlrliae 
1. "AIDS" •e•n• acquired t .. una deflalanor •rndroae •• 
defined by the oenteta for dlaeaae oontrol and pra9entlon of 
the United state• dap~rt•ent of health and hu .. n aer•lcaa. · 
2. "AIDS-related eondltlone• ••ana the hu.an 
i11111unodeflalenar •lruil, or anr other aondltlon raaultlng i!l-011 
the huNan i.munodeflalenoy vlrue lnfaatlon. 
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J. •allnded apidaaiolovlaal atudlaa• Ileana atudlea ln 
which lpeol•ena which were oolleotad for other purpaaaa are 
,ealeeted according to ·aatabllahed arlteria, are per .. nently 
atripped of peraonal identlfiara, and are then taated. 
c. "Blobd .benk• •••n• a ~aallitr for the oollaatlon, 
proae•aing, or ttoraga of huaan blood oT blood derivatlvaa, 
Jnaludlng blood plaa .. , or fra. whlah or bJ •••na of vhlah 
huMan blood or blood derl•atl••• are dlatrlbuted or otherwlen 
•ada ••allable. 
5. •care provldarM aaana 
health care ~rovider, or anr 
oare aer•loaa of any klnd. 
. . 
any e•argencr aara pro•ldar, 
other paraon pro•ldlng health 
I. "Deparbtent • Ileana the Iowa deper.t•ent of publlo 
health. 
7. •z.argenay care provider• aeana a peraon who la trained 
and authorised by federal or atata law to pro•lda .. ergency 
•adical aaalatanae or treataant, for ooapaneatlon or ln ~ 
voluntary oapaolty, lnaludlng but ·n~t ll•lted to all of t~e 
followlnva 
11) An •••rgenoy •edloal care provider ae deflned ln 
nation 147A.1. 
(2) A health care pro•lder. 
(l) A fire fithtar, 
(4) A. peace. officer. 
•m.argenar oara pro•lder• alao lnaludaa a peraon who 
rendera a ... rvancr aid w~thout ooapenaatlon. 
I. •oood faith" Ileana objaatl•elr reaaonabla and not In 
violation of clearly aatabllahed atatutory rlghte or other 
rlghta of a pareon which a rea•onable par•on would know or 
ahould have known. 
'· •nealth care pro•ider• Ileana a parson lleenaed or 
~•rtlflad under chapter 1~1, 141C, 150, 150A, 152, or J53 to 
pro•lde profaaaional health care eervlae to a paraon during 
the peraon'a 11edlcal care, treat•ent, or aanfine•ent. 
·' 
·. 
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· 10·. "Health facUlty" meana a hoapltal, health care 
facility, ollnlc, blood bank, blood center, aperm bank, 
laboratory organ transplant center and procurement a9ancy, or 
other health care inatitutlon. 
u. "BIV" ~aeans the human i-un'odaf'ic~ency virus 
identified aa the oauaative agent of AIDS. 
12. •atv-relatad teat" ~eena a dia9noatio teat conducted 
by a laboratory appro~ed pursuant to the federal Clinical 
Laboratory Improvements Act for determining the preaenca of 
BIY, 
13. "Infeotloua bodily fluida" Means bodily fluida capable 
of trana~ltting HI~ infectl~n ~• determined by the centera for 
diaeaae control and prevention of the United Statea department 
of health and hu•an aervioea and adopted by rule of the 
department. 
14, "Leval guardian" ·meana a penon appointed by a court 
pursuant to chapter SJl or an attorney ln fact ae defined in 
section 1448.1. In the oaae of a •inor, "legal guardl•n• also 
meana a parent or other peraon reaponalble for the care of the 
minor. 
15. wRonbllnded epldemiologlaal atudleaw •eana studies in 
which apeol•ena are collected for the expresa purpose of 
teatinv for the BIV Infection and per~ona .Included in the 
nonblinded atudJ are selected according to eatablished 
or lt.er ia. 
16. "Releaae of teet reeulta" means a written 
authori•ation for dleoloaure of BlV-related teat reaulta which 
ia ai9ned and date~, and which apeoiflea to whom dlaaloaure ia 
authorised and the time period during which the release la to 
be effective. 
17. "Sa~ple" meana a human apeai~en obtained for the 
purpoae of conductln9 an BIV-related teat. 
18. "Significant exposure" 11eana the riak of contractinq 
HIV .lntectlon by a~eane of expoaure to a perlon'a lnfeci:lous 
bodily fluid• ln a manner ~hpable of transmlttlnq UIV 
infection as determined by the centers for disease control and 
prevention or the United Btatea d~partment of health and hum;n 
aervlaaa and adopted by rule of the department. 
0 ·~ 0 Sec. G. NEW SECTION. 141A.2 LE~D AGENCY. 
' 1. The depart•ent 1• deaJgnated aa the lead a9enoy ln the 
coordination and l•plementation of the atate comprehensive 
AIDS-related conditione prevention and intervention plan. 
2. The depart~ent ahall adopt rulea purauant to chapter 
17A to implement and enforce thla chapter. The rules may 
include procedures for taking appropriate action wl~h rtqard 
to health faoilitiea or health care provider• which violate 
this chapter or the rules adopted pursuant to thla chapter. 
l. The department shall adopt rules pureuant to chapter 
17A which require that lf a health care pro•ider attendlnq a 
person prior to the parson's death deterMines that the person 
suffered from or waa auepeated of aufferin9 from a contaglous 
or lnfeotloua disease, the health care provider shall place 
with the remains written notification of the condition for the 
information of any person handling the body of the deceased 
person aubaequent to the person's death. ror purposes of this 
aubsootlon, "oontagloue or lnfeotlous dieeeae~ ~•ana hepatitis 
ln any form, menln9ococoal diaeaae, tuberculosis, and any 
other dleeaee including AIDS or BIV infection, determined to 
be lite-threatening to a person exposed to the diseaae aa 
eetahllntod by rulaa adoptad ·by the department baaed upon a 
determination by the state epldemiologiat and in accordance 
with guidelines of the center• for disease control and 
preYentlon of the United Slates department of health and human 
aervlces. 
4. The depart•ent, in cooperation w1th the department of 
public safety, and per•ona who repre•ent those who attend dead 
bodies shall establiah for all care prn•ldere, lncludlnq 
parsa~edlca, ambulance peraonnel, phyeicJ.ana, nuraea, hospital 
personnel, firat reapdbdera, peace officers , and fire 
fl9htera, who provide,11':!are services to a penon, and for 1\11 
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peraona who attend dead bodlea, protocol 'and procedure• ror 
the Ule of Universal praoautlonl to prevent the tranamlaalon 
or contagloua and lnfectloua dlaaaeaa. 
!1. The department ahall a'oord'lnate afforta with local 
health officere to lnve•l:lgate aouroaa ol ~-I·V infection and 
uae every appropriate-mean• to prevent tha apraad of the 
infection. 
6. The department, with the approval of the atate board of 
health, ••Y conduct epldamlologlcal blinded ana nonbllnded 
atudlea to determine the lnoldence and preval,nce of the BIV 
infection. Inltlatlon of any new epid&Mlologioal atudlee 
ahall be contingent upon tha racalpt of funding aufflclant to 
cover all the ooata aaaoclated vlth the atucllaa. The informed 
consent, reporting, and oounaeling require•enl:a of thla 
chapter ahell not apply to blinded atudiea. 
Sec. 7. Nlft SZCTIOH. 141A.3 _DUTIIS or TBI DBPARTMBNT. 
1. All federal and atate moneya appropriated -to the 
depart~ent for AIDS-related actlvitiea ahall be allocated in 
accordance with a prJ.orlthed achedule 4eveloped by rule of 
the department, and granl:a .hall be awarded to the maxi•u• 
extent feaeible to oomaunlty-baaed organlaationa. 
2. The department. ahall do all of the following• 
e. Provide oonaultatlon to agenclea and organisation• 
regarding appropriate polloiaa for teating, eduoatlon, 
confidentiality, and - infeotion control. 
b. Conduct health lnforaatlon programa for the publlc 
relating to &IV infection, including lnfo~matlon about how the 
infection la trana•itted and how trana•lttal can be prevented. 
The department ahall prepare, for free dlatributlon, print~d 
lnfor•ation relating to RIV infection and prevention. 
a. Provide educational progr .. a concerning RIV lnfectlon 
in the workplace. · 
d. Develop and lmplement BIV eduoatlon rlak-red!lotlon 
progra•• for apeoifio population• at high rlak for lnfectlon. 
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a. Prodde an informational brochure for pal:lenta vho 
provide aamplea for purpoaea of perforaing an BIV teat which, 
at a 11lnl~um, ahall include a aWIIIar:r o'f the patient' a r lqhta 
and reaponaibilitlea under the law. 
f. In cooperation with the department of education, 
develop and update a medically correct AIDS prevention 
nurriculu• for ua\ at the diaoretion of aeoondary and middle 
aahoola. 
3, The depart11ent ahall, ln cooperation with the 
depart•ant or education and other agenolea, organlaatlona, 
ooalitlona, and local health depart•enta, develop and 
l11plement a progra• of publlo and ·profeaalonal AIDS-related 
education. 
Sea, a. !!W SECTION. 141A,4 TBS~INO AND COUNSBLINO. 
1. BIV testing and oounaellng ahall be offered to the 
following a 
a. All peraona · aeeking treatment for a aexually 
tranamitted diaeaae. 
b, All peraona aeeklng treatment for injecting drug abuse 
or havinq a hiatory of injecting drug abuae. 
c. All peraona who oonaider the•aelvea at rlak for the BIV 
1 nfeol:ion. 
d. Male and female proatitutea. 
2. Pregnant wo•en ahall be provided information about RIV 
prevention, riak reduction, and treatment opportunitlea to 
reduoe the poaaible tranamlaalon ot BIV to a fatua. Prec;rnant 
women who report one or •ore reoognlaed riak faotora for DIY 
ahall be atronqly encouraged to undergo RIV-related teating. 
A praqnAnt woman vho requeata teatinq ahall be teated 
regardleaa of the abaenca of rlak 'faotora. 
Sea. 9. N!W SBCTIOR. 141A. 5 PARTRBR NOTIFICATION PROORA.H 
-- RIV, 
1. The _depart•ent ahall .. lntain a partner notification 
progran for peraona known to ha•• teatad poaitlva for the HIV 
infeot~on. 
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2. The department ehall · initiate the prograM at . 
alternative teeting and couneeling eitea and at aexually 
tranamJtted dieeaae clinlca. i . 
3. In adminiaterlng the prograM, the department ahall 
provide for the followinga 
a. A penon who teats poll t.J ve for . the BIV' lnteotlon a hall 
receive poatteet counaellng, during which time the person 
ahall be encouraged to refer for counaeling and RIV tasting 
any peraon with whom the piraon haa had aexual relatione or 
haa ahared drug injecting equi~ent. 
b. The physician or other health care provider attending 
the paraon may provide to the department any relevant 
information provided by the paraon regarding any peraon with 
whom the teated peraon haa had _eexual relatione or haa ahared 
drug injecting equi~ant • . The department dlseaae prevention 
ataff ehall then conduct ·partner notification ln the aame 
manner aa that utilixed for aexually tranamitted dieeaaes 
consiatent with the proviaiona ol thia chapter. 
o. Deviaa a procedure, aa a part of the partner 
notification program, to provide for the notification of· an 
identifiable third party who la a aexual partner of or who 
eharaa drug injecting equipMent with a paraon who haa teatad 
podtlve for BIV, by the depart11e11t or a phyaloian, when all 
of the following aituatlona axlats 
(1) A phyaioian for the lnfected .paraon ia of the good 
faith opinion that the natura of the continuing contact poaaa 
an imminent danger of BIV infection tranamiaeion to the third 
party. 
( 2) When the phyaloian belie vee ln good faith that the 
infected pereon, daapita atrbng encouragement, haa not and 
will not ~arn the third party and will not participate in the 
voluntary partner notlflcation program. 
Notwithstanding aubeaction 4, the depar .tment or a phyelcian 
may reveal the identity of a peraon who haa teated poaitive 
for the BIV infection purau~ nt ~o thia aubsectlon only to the 
( r-- ·· 
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extent neceasary to protect a third party fro• the direct 
threat of tranamiaalon. Thia aubaectlon Jthall not be 
in~erpretad to create a duty to.warn third partlea of the 
danger of expoaure to RIV throu9h contact with a peraon who 
~ests poai~lve for the RIV infection. 
The depArtment ahall adopt rulea purauant to chapter 17A to 
l~pie11ent thia paragraph •a•. The rulea ahall provide a 
detailed procedure by which the dapart~ent or a physician may 
directly notify an endangered third party. 
4. In making contact the dapart~ent ahall not dlacloaa the 
identity of the parson who provided the names of the persona 
to be contacted and shall protect the confidentiality or 
persona contacted. 
5. The depart~ent nay dele9ate ita partner notification 
dutlea under this aaction to local health authorities unleaa 
the local authority refuaes or neglecta to conduct the contact 
tracing progra• in a •anner dee•ed to be effective by the 
deportment. 
&. In addltlon to 'the prov.laJona for partner notlfiollt:lon 
provided under thia aectlon and notwithatandlng any. proviaion 
to the contrary, a oounty medical exaniner or deputy medical 
exaMiner performing official dutlee purauant to aaotlona 
331.801 through 331,105 or the atate Medical examiner or 
deputy medical examiner perfor11in9 official duties purauant t~ 
chRpter &,1, who detaralnea through an in•eetivation that a 
daceaaed peraon waa infected with BIV, nay notify directly, or 
request that the dapartaent ~tlfy, the i.-ediate tamily of 
the deceased or any peraon known to have had a algnlficant 
expoaure from the deceased of the finding. 
' sao. 10. REW 8E£TIO!. 141A.I AIDS-ABLATED CONDITIONS 
SCREBNINO, TBBTINO, AND RBPORTINO. 
1. Prior to obtaining a aample for the purpo~te of 
performln9 a voluntary RIV-relat,d teat, a health care 
provider shall inform the subject of the teat that the taat ls 
voluntary. Within seven daya of the receipt of a teat reault 
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indlcat1nq BIV inhct1on which h .. been conflr11ed aa poaithe 
aooordinv to prevaillnv lledloal .l technolotJ• the , ph~dcian or 
other health care provider at whoee ' requeat the. teat ••• 
pe.rfor•ed ahall ••k• a report . to the c1epaJ:-tllent on a forll 
provided by the depar~ .. nt. 
2. Wlthln aavan daya of dlavnoalnv a per~on aa havlnv an 
AIDS-related condition, the diavnoainv phyalclan ahall .. ke a 
report to the dapart•ent on a for• provided br the depart.ent. 
l. Within aevan daya of the death of a pereon reaultlng 
fr~ an AIDS-related oo~dltlon, the attendlnt phyalolan ahall 
•aka a report to the depart•ent on a for• provlc1e4 bJ the 
depart•ent. 
4. Within aeven daya of the receipt of a teat reeult 
lndloatinv RIV infection whtoh hae been conflr•!d ae poaitlve 
aocordinv to prevailing •edlaal technolOCJf• the dlreotor of a 
blood bank ehall •ake a report to the departllent on a for• 
proYlded by the depart•ent. 
5. Wlthln aevan daye of the receipt of a teet reault 
indlcatinv BIV lnfeotion which haa been oonflr•ed •• poaltlve 
aocordint to prevaillnv .. dioal technolOCJJ• the cllr.eotor of a 
cllnioal laboratorr ehall .. ka a report to the depart•ent on a 
for• pro•ided by the dapart•ent. 
a. The for•• pro•lded by the depart•ant ehall require 
lnc1ualon of all of the following lafor .. tl~n• 
•• The n .. e of the patient. 
b. The addr••• of the patient. 
a. 'fhe patient'• data of bhth. 
d. 'l'he vender of the patient. 
•• The race or ethnloitJ of the patient. 
f. '!'he pa~ient•e aarltal atatua. 
9· The patient~• telephone nu•ber. 
h. The naa. and ad•reea of the laboratorr or blood bank. 
i. The date the teet wae found to be poaiti•• and the 
collection data. 
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j. The na11e of the phyeloian or health care pro•ider who 
perfor•ad the teat. 
k. If the ·patient le t .. ala, whether the patient ie 
prftgnant. 
leo. 11. ftl! IICfiQN• 141A.7 'l'IST RBBOLTI -- COUNSELING 
I 
-- APPLICA'l'IOlf FOR IBR'fle&l. 
i. Prior to undervolnv an BIV-related teat, information 
ahnl1 be a•allabla to the eubject of the teat concerninq 
teetlnt and anJ Ileana of obtainint additional information 
regardlnv BIY infection. and rlek reduction. At any tina that 
the aubjoot of an BIV-rala~ea tea~ l1 lnforned of confirmed 
poaiti•e teat results, counaellnv aoncerninv the a.otlonal and 
phyeical health effecta shall be initiated. Particular 
attention ahall be tl•en to ••plalnlnt tha 'need for the 
precaution• neceaaarr to avold trana•lttint the vlrue. The 
ant;ject ehall be vhen lnfor .. t.loll concernlnv additional 
couneelinv. 
:.. Rotvlthetandlnt aubeeotlon 1, .the provlaione of thlll 
eootlon do not apply to •"7 of tha followin91 
a. The perfor .. noe by a health 0are pro•lder or h•alth 
facllltJ of an BIV-related teat when the health care provider 
or health facility procurea, proceaaea, diatributea, or uaea a 
hii.Nin bodr part donated for a P.urpoae apeoifled under the 
uniform anatoalcal gift Act, or ••••n pro•lded prior to July 
1, 1'81, for tha purpoae of artif~cial ina .. lnatlon, or 
donation• of blood, and auoh teat 11 neoeeaary to en~ure 
•edioa1 acceptability of euoh gift or aemen · ror the purpoaea 
intended. 
b. A pereon engaged in the bualneae of insurance vho Is 
aubjeot to aeot.J.on !10!1.11. 
c. The perfornance bJ a health care pro•lder or health 
facility of an BIV-related teat when the aubjeot of the teat 
ia deceased and a doou•ented aignlfioant ••poeure haa 
occurred. 
~-
• . I 
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], A penon IMY apply for voluntary t ,reat11ent, 
contraceptive services, or screening or . treatllent for HIV 
infection and other aeaually trana•itted dlaeaaea directly to 
a llcenaad phyalolan and aurg.~n, an ?·~eopathla phyaiolan and 
surc)eon, or a family plannJ.ng clinic. Notwithstanding any 
other provialon of law, however, a minor ahall· ba infor11ed 
· prior to testing that, upon confir•ation according to 
prevailing medical technology of a positive BIV-related teat 
reault, the 11inor'a legal guardian la required to be informed 
by the teating facility. Teatlng facilitlea where 11lnora are 
tested shall have available a progra• to aasia£ minora and . 
legal guardians with the notification prooeas which emphasixes 
the need for family support and aaaiata in ••king available 
the reeourcea necessary to accoMplish that goal. However, a 
teating facility which ia precluded by federal atatute, 
regulation, or center• for diaease control and prevention 
guidelines from infor11ing the legal guardian ia . exempt from 
the notification requirement. The minor ahall give written 
coneent to theae procedure• and to receive the servlcew, 
aoreenlng, or treatment. Such conaen~ is not aubject to later 
disaffirmance by reaeon or Minority. 
sec. 12. HBH SICTION. 141A.8 CAR! P~OVIDBR NOTIFICATION. 
1. 1\ hoapltal licensed under chapte~ 1358 ahall pro.vide 
notification to a care provider who ren4era asalstance or 
treatment to an individual, following s~b11lsaion of a 
significant exposure report by the care provider to the 
hoapltal and a diagnoala or confir.ation by an attending. 
phyaician that the individual haa RIV infection, and 
determination that tfie expoaure reported waa a aignificant 
expoaure. The notification ahall adviae the care provider of 
poaaible expo~ure to RIV infection. Notification •hall be 
made ln accordance with both of the following• 
a. The hospital lntorma the individual, when the 
individual'• condition permita , of the aubmission of a 
aignificant exposure report. 
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b. The individual conaenta to serological testing by or 
voluntarily di~cloaea the individual's HIV etatus to the 
hospital and consents to notification. 
Notwithatandlng paragrapha •a• and "b", notification shall 
be ~ade when the individual deniea consent for or consent la 
not reaeonably obtainable for aerological testing, and ln the 
couraa of admiasion, oare, and treatment of the individual, 
the individual ia diagnoaed or is confirmed aa having ~It 
infection. 
2. The hospital 11hall not! fy 'the care provider involved ln 
attending or transporting an individual who aubmitted a 
significant expoaura report. This ahall include a parae~ who 
renders direct e11ergency aid without compensation, or ln the 
caae of an emerqency oare provider, the designated officer of 
the emergency care provider aervlce, who ln turn shall notify 
any emergency care providers. Tbe ld•ntlty of the designated 
officer ehall not be revealed to the individual. The 
deslqnated offloer shall inform the hoepltal of those p~rtles 
who received the notification, and following receipt of this 
information and upon request of the individual, the hospl till 
ahall inform the individual of the parties to whom 
notification waa provided. 
3. The hospital, upon reque8t of th11 individual, ah~ll 
inform the individual of the pereona to whom notification w~e 
made. 
4. The proceaa for notlUcatlon under this eection shall 
be initiated as aoon aa ia reaaonably poaaible. 
5. A health care provider, with consent of the lndlvldual, 
may provide the notification req11lred of hospitals ln thia 
aeotion to care providera if an individual who has HIV 
infection ls delivered by a care provider to the o~tlcc or 
cllnio of the health care provider for treatment. Thn 
notlflcatlon ehall take place only upon uubmhalon of a 
siqnificant exposure report for• by the c~re provider to the 
health care provider and the determination by the health care 
provider that a signilleant •~poaure haa occurred. 
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s. Thla aeotlon doea not require or per•lt, unleea 
· otherwiae provided, a hoapltal or health care provlder to 
adnlnleter a teet fot the expreaa purpoae or deter•ininq the 
preeenoe or RlV lnfeo.Hon, except that teating •ay be 
perfor•ed it the Individual oonaenta, and if the requirement• 
of thla aection are aatlafied. ' 
1. When ~ care provider in the oourae of providln9 care 
euataina a aignifioant expoaure on the pre•i•e• of a health 
care facility or while engaged in rendering aid or providing 
tranaportation to an ln4lvldual in olroumatanoea vhloh leAd to 
tho individual'• presence at a health care facility, the 
indlvldual to whom the care provider waa expoaed la dee•ed to 
ccneent to a teat to be a&.iniatere4 by the health care 
facility upon the written requeat of the expose& care provider 
for the expreaa purpoae of deterNining the presence of RIV 
lnhctlon ln that individual. The aa•ple and teat reaulta 
ehall only be ide~tified by a nu•ber and no reports otherwise 
required by thia chapter ahall .be •ade which identlfr the 
individual teate4. However, lf the teat reaulta are positive, 
the health care facilltr shall notify the individual tested 
and eneure perfor11ance or counaelln9. and reporUnq 
requlre•enta of thia chapter ln the aa•• •anner aa for an 
individual from whom actual consent waa. obtained. 
a. A hoapltal or health care provider, or other person 
partlcipal:lng in good faith ln ••king a report under 'the 
notlfloatlon provieione of thia aeotlon, u?tder procedure• 
almllar to thle eeotion for notitloatlon of ita own ••ployeea 
upon filing of a elgnifioant expoaure report, or in falling to 
.ake a report under thia eeotlon, ia l.mune fro• any 
liability, civil or cri•lnal, which •ight otherviae be 
incurred or impoeed. 
9. Notlflcatlona aade purauant to thla aeotion ahall not 
dlacloee the identity of the individual who ia 4iagnoae4 or 
confir11ed aa having RIV infeotion .unleea ' the individual · 
provides a specific written release aa provided in aubaect.ion 
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1, paragraph "b". If the care provider determines the 
identity ol the individual, the identitr of the individual 
•hall be confidential lnforaatlon and shall not be dleoloeed 
by~ •• care pro•ider t~ any other pereon ~nleea . a epeci~lo 
written releaae ia obtained lrom the individual. 
10. A hospital'• duty to notify under thia section ia not 
continuing but le li~lted to the diagnoaia of BlV inlectlon 
mAde ln the oouraa of ad11i1aion, care, and treatment following 
the rendering ol aaaJatance or treat•ent of the individual 
with the infection. 
11. Notwithstanding aubaeotion 10, if, following dhcharq'e 
or r.ompletion or care or treat~ent, an individual for who~ a 
algnifioant ••poaure report vaa aubllitted but which report did 
not reeult ln ~otification, vlahea to provide information 
regarding the indhldu~l'• BlV infection statue to the care 
provider who euball:ted the report, the hoapital ahall provide 
a procedure for notifring the care provider. 
12. The e~ployer of a care provider who au~ita a report 
of significant expoaure under thia aeation auatained in the 
course of e~ployment ahall pay the costa of RIV testing for 
the individual and the coats of BIV testing and countelinq for 
the r.are provider. However, the departNent shall pay the 
coats of HlV tasting for the individual and the costa of RIV 
teating and oounaellng for a care provider who render• direct 
aid without compensation. 
Seo. 13. HEM SECTIOH· 141A.g CONFID£NTIALITY or 
INFORMATION. 
Any infor•.at:lon, including reports and recorda, obtained, 
aubmltted, and maintained purauant to thia chapter la strictly 
confidential medical inforaatlon. The lnfor•atlon shall not 
b~ released, shared with an agency or inatltution, or made 
public upon aubpoena, search warrant, discovery proceedinge, 
or by any other 11eane except •• provided in thla chapter. A 
person ehall not be compelled to disoloae the identity of any 
penon upon whom an BIV-relatecl teat la perfonned, or the 
.. 
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reeults of the teet in a ~anner which · permlts identification 
of ~he eubjact of the te~t, except to pateons entitled to that 
information under thie chapter, , lnformet~on ehall be made 
available lor release to the following lndlvlduall or under 
the tollo~ing circumatanceaa 
• I ' 
1. To the eubjeat·of the teet or the eubject's legal 
guardian · aubjeot to the provleione 
aubseatlon 3, when applicable. 
ol eection 141A.7, 
2. · To any peraon who aaauree a written release of teat 
resulta e~ecuted by the aubject of the teat or the aubject'a 
legal guardian. 
3. To an authorised agent or a~ployee of a'health taclllty 
or health care provider, i.f the health facUlty or health care 
provider ordered or participated in the teating or is 
otherwiee authoriaed to obtain the teat raault•, the agent or 
employee provldea patient care or handlea · or proceaaea 
aamplee, and the agent or employee haa a medical need to know 
auch information. 
4. To a health care provider providing care to the aubject 
of the teet when knowledge of the teet reaulta ia .neceaaary to 
provide care or treatment . , 
5, To the department in accordance with reporting 
requirement& lor an SlY-related condition. 
&. To a health facility or health care provider which 
procuraa, prooeeaea, dletributee, or uaaa a human body part 
from a deceaaed person with respect f to medical information 
regarding that parson, or eemen provided prior to July 1, 
1988, for the purpose of artill'cial inaamination, 
1. Release may be made of ~adlcal or epldamiologioal 
information for etatletlcel pur'poeea in a manner auch that no 
I lndlvldual parao~ can be identified. 
e. Releaaa may be made of n~dical or epidemiological 
information to the extant neoeaaary. to enforce the provisions 
of thia chapter and related rule• concerning the treatment, 
control, and inveatl9ation of BIV infection bf public health 
oUiclala. 
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1 9. Release may be made of medical or epldeadological 
information to ~edical pereonnel to the extent neceeeary to 
protect the health or life of the named party. 
10. Raleaae •ay be made of teat raeulte concerning a 
patient pureuartt to procedural established under aectlon 
141A.5, subsection 3, paragraph wa", 
11. ~o a peraon allowed acces• to a record by a court 
order which la i11uad in compliance with the following 
provlaion11 
a. A court hae found that the peraon aaeking the test 
results hal demonetrated a compelling need for the test 
reeulte which need cannot be accommodated by other ~•ana. In 
a11111ing compelling need, the court ehall weigh the need for 
dieoloeure agalnet the privacy intereat of the teat subject 
and the public interest which may be dieserved by disclosure 
due to Ita deterrent effeot on future teeting or due to its 
elfeot in leading to dieorimination, 
b, Pleading• pertaining to disclosure of test reeults 
shall subatituta a peeudonym for the true name of the aubject 
of the teat. The diealoeure to the partie• of the eubject's 
true na~e ehall be communicated confidentially in document• 
not filed with the court. 
a. Before granting an order, the court ahall provide the 
p•neon whose teat raaulta are ln queetlon with notice and • 
reaaonabl~ opportunity to participate in the proceedlngs .lf 
the peraon ia not already a party. 
d. Court proceeding• •• to dlacloaura of teat reeults 
shall be conducted in ca~era unleaa the subject of the test 
agree• to a hearing in open court or unleaa the court 
determine• that a public hearing ie necaaaary to the ~ubllc 
interest and l:ha proper a&dnhtratlnn of juetia'" , 
e. Upon the iaauanc~ of an order to disoloee teet results, 
the court shall impose appropriate ealeguarda against 
unauthorlwed diacloaure, whlch shall ~p~nlfy th~ peraons who 
msy gain acceea to tha information, tha purposes for which the 
' ' 
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inforaation ahall be uaed, and a~proprlate , prohibltlona on 
future diaoloeure. 
12. To an ellplorer, lf the teat h aut:horhed to be 
required under any other pro'!hlon ,of law: 
13. To a conviote~ or alleted aexual aaaault offenderr the 
phy1ioian or other health care provider who ordera the teat of 
a convicted or allaqe4 offanderr the vict:l•• the parent, 
guardian, or ouatodlan of the viotl• lf the vlotl• ia a •lnorr 
the phJaioian of the vloti111 the vioti• oounaalor or paraon 
requeated by the vlotl• to provide oounaallnt re9'ardlng the 
RIV-ralatad teat and raaultar the vlctl•'• apouaer persona 
with who• the victl• haa antatad in vavlnal, anal, or oral 
interoourae aubaequent to the aexual aaaaultr •••bera of the 
victim'• fa.lly within the third degree of . conaangulnltyr and 
the county at:tornar who 11ay ua·a the reaulta aa avldenoe in the · 
proaeoution of aexual aaaault under ohapta ~ 115, aubchaptar 
IV, or proaeoution of tha offenae of orl•lnal trana•iaaion of 
RIV under chapter 701C. For the purpoaaa of thia paraqraph, 
"victim" •eana victl• aa defined aactlon Pl5,40. 
14. fo e~ployaaa of atate oorreotlonal inatltutlona 
aubjaot to the juriadlotion of the depa~~•ent of corractiona, 
employ••• of aeoure faoilitiea for juvenllaa aubject to the 
department of human aervloea, and amployeea of olty and county 
jalla, lf the e•ploreea have direct aupervialon over l~atea 
of thoaa tacllltlea or lnatltutlone ln the exero118 of the 
dutlea pceacrlbed pursuant to aectlon IO.t, aubaectlon 2, )' para9raph "d". 
Sea. 14. N£H SECTION. 141A.l0 IMMUNITIIS. 
1. A person ••king a report ln good faith purauant to thla 
chapter la !mauna fraN any liability, civil or orl•inal, which 
might otherwiae ·be incurred or imposed aa a reault of the 
report. 
2. A health care provider attending a peraon who teata 
positive for tha BIV infection haa no duty to dieoloae to or 
to warn third parties of the danger• of· ex~aura to BIV 
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infection through contact with that peraon and ia Immune froM 
any liability, oivii or arlmlnal, for failure to disclose to 
or warn thlrd partlee o~ the condition of that pereon. 
Sec. 15. HE!f I!C'riOR. · 141A.ll IU!M20II:S, 
1. A pe~aon agvrle•ed by a vlolatlon of thla chapter ahall 
have a right or clvll action tor da~~agea ln diatrlct court. 
2. A cafe provider who intentionally or reokleaaly makes 
an unauthorlaad dlaoloaure under thla chapter 11 aub'ject to a 
clvil penalty or one thouaand dollars. 
3. A peraon who vlolatea a confidentiality requirement of 
lleotion 141A. 5 Ia gullty of an ·aggravated mhdemeanor. 
4. A civil action under thla chapter ·ia barred unless the 
aotion la commenced within two yeara after the cauae of action 
accruaa. 
5, Thft attorney general may maintain a civil action to 
enforce thia chapter. 
&. Thla chapter doea not limit the rights of the eubject 
of an RIV-related teat to recover damages or other relief 
under any other appllaable law. 
7. Thla chapter lihall not be cone trued to impoae civ 11 
llabll!ty or criminal aanotlon for dlaoloaure of RIV-related 
teat result• in accordance with any reporting requirement for 
a diagnosed caee of AIDS or a related condition by the 
depart111ant or the center• for dlaeaae control and prev.ention 
of tha United ltatea publio health aarvice. 
Sea. 15. Section· 321.115, unnumbered paragraph ' 4, Code 
1PP9, Ja amended to read aa follow•• 
A phyalolan lloenaed under chapter 148, 150, or lSOA, or an 
opta.etrist licanaed under o~ptar 154, ~Y report to the 
department the identity of • peraon who has been dlaqnoeed aa 
having a phyaioal or mental condition which would render the 
peraon physically or ••ntally incompetent to operate a motor 
vehicle in a aafa manner. The phyalclan or opto11etrlat shall 
mska reasonable effort• to notify the peraon who ia the 
aubject of the report, in .writing. The written notification 
I . 
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ehall atate the nature of the alaaloaure and the reaaon for 
the dlaoloeure. A phfaloian or optometriat making a report 
under thla aection ehall be im.une from any llablllty, alvll 
or .criminal, which aight otherwiae be incurred or iapoaed aa . a 
result of the report. A phraloian or optometrist haa no duty 
to make a rePort or to warn third partiea with re9ard to any 
knowledve aonoernin9 a pereon ' a aental or phyeioal coapetency 
I to operate a motor .vehicle in a aafe manner. Any report 
received by the depart•ent from a phyeioian or optometriat 
under thia section shall be kept confidential. • Information 
regulated by chapter i4i ~ ahall be aubject to the 
confidentiality provisions and remediea of eee~!ona-i4iTI9-and 
i4iTI4 that chapter. 
Sec. 17. Section 505.15, aubaectlon 1, Code 1999, la 
amended to read aa follower 
1. A penon engaged in the bualneu of insurance ehall not 
require a teet of an individual ln connection vlth an 
application for inaurance for the prese~ae of an antibody to 
the human immunodeficiency virue unleaa the individual 
providee a written releaee on a form approved bf the lnaurance 
commissioner. The fora ehall inolude /infor•atlon reqardinq 
the purpose, content, uae, and 11eanln!J of the teat, dlao1oaur·• 
of teet reeulte including lnformatlon 1eKplalning the effect of 
"I 
releasing the lnforaation to a pereo~ engaged ln the bueineae 
of Insurance, the purpoae for wh.ich the teat ' reaulta may be 
used, and other information approved I;JY the insmance 
oommlaeioner. The tor• eha11 alao authbri•e the paraon 
I perforMing the teat to provide the results of the teat to the 
insurance oonpanyilubjact to rulea of oonrtaentiallty, 
oonaiatent with aeotion l4lTI9 !!!AL!• appraved by the 
insurance comaiaaioner. Aa used ln thla eeotlon, •a pereon 
enqaqed in the budneaa of insurance" lnaludea hoaplta.l 
service corporations orqanlled under chapter 514 and henlth 
maintenance organisations subject to chapter 5148. 
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Sec. 18, Sec t ion 904.515, Code 1999, la amended to read as 
tollowaa 
904.515 RUMAN IMMUNOD!FICIENCJ VIRUS-RELATED MATTERS --
IXEHPTIOif, '• 
The provlalons or ohspter l4l 141A relating to knowledge 
and consent do not apply to. peraons committed to the custody 
ot the depArtment. The department May provide for ~edi~ally 
acceptable procedures to inform employeea, vieitora, and . 
peuo1111 committed to the department or poesible lnfectlon and 
to protect them from .poaslble infection, 
Sec. 19. Section 915.40, aubaection J, paragraph a, Code 
1999, ia amended to read as follower 
c. The victim counselor or pereon requeated by the vJctlrn 
who-is-a~~horiaed to provide ~he counaeling req~ired-p~r,~an~ 
~o-aecti~n-l4lTff cegarding the BIV-related teat and results. 
Sec: 20. Section 915.42, subaection 4, paragraph a, Code 
1999, la amended to read aa followa1 
a, Prlot to the acheduling of a hearing, refer the victim 
for couneeling by a vlotl• counaelor or e pereon requested by 
the vlctln who-ie-a~~horiaed to provide ~he couna~llng 
req~ired-p~re~an~-~o-aee~lon-l4lTIIT regarding the nature, 
rellebllity, and aignltiaanoe or the RIV-ralat~d test a"d ot 
the serologic atatua of the ~onvlcted offender. . 
Sea, 21. Section 915.43, aubsections 1, l, 4, and 5, Code: 
1999, are amended to read as follows• 
1. The phyaioian ar other practitioner who ordera the test 
ot a convicted or al1eved offender for HIV under ti11e 
eubchapter . •h*ll dlaoloee tho raaulte of the teat to thQ 
convicted or alleged offender, and to the victim counaelor or 
I peraon requested by the vJctl• who-ie-oathoriaed to provide 
the ·counseling reqalred-p~r•aant-to-eeet~on-14lTRR7 regarding 
the DIV-related teat and reaulte who shall disclose the 
reeulta to the petitioner. 
l. All te11l:lng under thla chapter ahal.t be accompiUJled by 
~re~eft~-and-~oe~teat cou"•eling aa required undnr aectlo" 
HhU 141A. z . 
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4. Reaulta or a .teat pe~f~~11ed diul~r' th'l~ ;auboh~li~er; · 1 
uaept a• provided ln aubaeotlon U, ·: lihall be ,dlaoloaed only 
to th~ phydolan or other praotltlon,er ' who· ord~u the .te•t of 
the convicted or allegecl oUender ,, ~he1 oo<"Ylctad or alleged , 
• • ! l-, 1 • 
offender, the vlaU11, the vtotila ®Unaelo.r l" · ·peraon requaated 
by the vlotla whe-1•-••therieed to ~rovlde the 'aounaellng 
req•ired-p•••••nt:-t:e-aeat:ien-l4t• •• r j qardlpg the axy-relate4 
teat aad reaulta, the phralolan of the vlatla ' lf requaated by 
the vlotla, the parent, guardian, or ' auato41an _of "the vlatla, · 
lf the. vlotla la a alnor, and tha .ooUntr attornar 'who flied 
the petltloa for BIV-related teatlng under thla ahapte~ , who 
~Y uae the raaulta to flle charge• of orlalnal tran .. iaalon 
of BIV under chapter 70tc. · Reeult• of a 'taat ~foraad under 
thla aubohapter aball not be dlaaioaed to 'anr ~ther · peraon · 
without the wrlttan lnfor~ed aanaant of the' canvlated or 
alleged offender. A paiaon to ~h~ the r:eauita of a teat have 
been dlaoloaed under tbla aubohepter la .8ubjaot to the · 
OORfldentiallty proVllllORII of IIIIOtJon l4lTfl ·!!l!L!· and 11hall 
not dlaaloaa the raaulta to anot.ber penon except •• 
aut:horhad by aaotlon l4htl-r-••"•e"''•n-l 141A.t, ·aubaeotlon 
ll· 
5. If teatlnv la ordered under thia aubchapter, the cOurt 
ahall alao order perJodlo taatlng of the oonvlated offender 
dur lnv the period of lnaaro.entlon, P.robatlon, or parole or of 
the alleged offender during a period of •1• NOntha foliowlnv 
the inltlal teat lf the phyalolan or ot~ar praotltloner who 
,I 
ordered the ln.lttal teat of tha oonvloted· or alleged offender 
certlfiea that, baaed upon prevailing aalentlflo oplnlon 
regardln9 the •axiaua period durlng. whlch the re1ulta of an 
BlY-related te•t ••r b' nevatlva for a peraon after belng RIV-
lnfeoted, addltlbnal teatlnv l• nece•aar r to deter•Jn• whether 
the convloted or allive4 offender ••• BIV-lnfeoted at the tlae 
the aexud eeaault or alleved aexual a .. ault waa · pe'rpetrated. 
The r .. ult:a of the teat ·conducted purauant to thla 1ubaeotlon 
ahaU be released only to the phyllolan or other practitioner 
' • 
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who ordera the teat of the convloted or alle9ed offender, the 
aonvloted or alleved of~ander, the ~lotl• counaelor or peraon 
requeatacJ by the vlot:l• who-••-••the•••eol to provide the 
aounaellnv ••.-'•e~-p•••••n•-t:e-•eet:ien-ifiTII-r regarding the 
BIT-related teat and reaulta who ahall dlaoloae the reault:a to 
the petltlone~( the phyalolan of the vlotl•, if requested by 
lij 
the victiM, and the count~ attorn~y who ••J uae the reaulta aa 
e•ldenae In the proaeoutlon of the aaxual aailault or J1n the 
proaaoutlon of the otfanae of orJ11lnal tran••l••lon of BIV 
under chapter 70JC. · 
lao. 22. Chapter 141, Coda ltJJ, la repealed. 
MARl I, IUWCIR 
Prealdent of the Senate 
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Speaker of the Bouae 
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CHAPTER139 
COMMUNICABLE AND REPORTABLE DISEASES AND POISONINGS 
139.1 Definitions. 
139.2 Report to department of public health. 
139.3 Type and length of isolation-disinfection. 
139.4 Quarantine signs erected. 
139.5 Communicable diseases. 
139.6 Diseased persons moving-record forwarded. 
139.7 and 139.8 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 135, §6. 
139.9 Immunization of children. 
139.10 and 139.11 Repealed by 69 Acts, c"- 135, §6. 
139.12 Forcible removal. 
139.13 Fees for removing. 
139.14 to 139.20 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 135, §6. 
139.21 and 139.2_7. Repealed by 69 Acts, chl35, §6. 
139.23 Medical attendance and supplies. 
139.24 County liability for supplies. 
139.25 Rights ofisolated persons. 
139.26 Supplies and services. 
139.27 Filing of bills. 
139.28 Allowing claims. 
139.29 Approval and payment of claims. 
139.30 Reimbursement from county. 
139.31 Exposing to contagious disease. 
139.32 Penalty. 
139.33 Blood donation or sale--penalty. 
139.34 Reserved. 
139.35 Reportable poisonings and illnesses-emergency information system. 
139.36 through 139.40 Reserved. 
139.41 Acquired immune deficiency syndrome--confidential screening and testing, Repealed by 88 
·• Acts, ch 1224, §14. · · 
139:42 Acquired immune deficiency syndrome-Central registry. Repealed by 88 Acts,.ch 1224, §U . 
139.1 Defmitions. 
For the purposes ofthis chapter: 
I. . ''Communicabre:disease" shall mean ·any infectious·or CQI!tagious disease spread from 
person to person or anim:al to person. 
2. "Isolation" shall'inean the separation of persons or animals presumably or actually affected 
with a commu:iricable disease or who are disease carriers for the usual period of communicability 
of that disease in such places, marked by placards if necessary, and under such conditions as Will 
prevent the direct or indirect conveyance of the infectious agent to susceptible persons. 
3 .. "Placard" shalPinean a warning sign to be erected and displayed on the periphery of a 
quarantine area, which sign will forbid entry to or exit from the area. . 
4. "Quarantinable disease" shall mean any communicable disease designated by rule adopted 
by the Iowa department of public health as requiring quarantine or isolation to prevent its spread. 
5. "Quarantine" shall mean the limitation of freedom of movement of persons or animals that 
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have been exposedto a communicable disease within specified limits marked by placards for a 
period of time equal to the longest usual incubation period of the disease in such manner as to 
prevent the spread of a communicable disease which affects people. 
6. "Reportable disease" shall mean any disease designated by rule adopted by the Iowa 
department of public health requiring the occurrence to be reported to an appropriate authority. 
[S13, § 2571-a; SS15, § 2571-1a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2247; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 
75, 77, 79, 81, § 139.1; 81 Acts, ch 62, § 1, 2] 
139.2 Report to department of public health. 
The physician or other health practitioner attending a person infected with a reportable disease 
shall immediately report the case to the Iowa department of public health. However, when a case 
occurs within the jurisdiction of a local health department the report shall be made to the local 
health department and to the Iowa department of public health. The Iowa department of public 
health shall publish and distribute instructions concerning method of reporting. Reports shall be 
made in accordance with rules adopted by the Iowa department of public health. Any person in 
good faith making a report of a disease has immunity from any liability, civil or criminal, which 
might otherwise be incurred or imposed for making a report. A report to the Iowa department of 
public health, tocalocal board of health, or to a local health department, which identifies a person 
infected with a reportable disease, is confidential and shall not be accessible to the public. 
However, information contained in the report may be reported in public health records in a 
manner which prevents the identification of any person named in the report. · 
[SS15, § 2571-1a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2249; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 139.3; C71, 73, 75, 
77, 79, 81, § 139.2; 81 Acts, ch 62, § 3] 
139.3 Type and length of isolation-disinfection. 
The type and length of isolation or quarantine to be imposed for a specific communicable 
disease shall be in accordance with rules adopted by the Iowa department of public health. The 
Iowa department of public health and the local board of health have authority to impose and 
enforce isolation and quarantine restrictions. The Iowa department of public health shall adopt 
rules governing disinfection. 
[C73, § 415, 418; C97, § 2568; S13, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2252,2266, 2268; C46, 
50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 139.6, 139.20-139.22; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 139.3] 
139.4 Quarantine signs erected. 
When a quarantine is established, appropriate placards prescribed by the Iowa department of 
public health shall be erected to mark the boundaries of the place of quarantine. 
[SS15, § 2571-2a, -3a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2253; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 139.7; C71, 73, 
75, 77, 79, 81, § 139.4] 
139.5 Communicable diseases. 
In case any person.shall be infected with any communicable disease, dangerous to the public 
health, whether a resident or otherwise, the local board shall ma:ke such orders in regard to the 
care ofsaid person as are necessary to protect the public health, and said orders shall be executed 
by the mayor, township clerk, health officer, or sanitation officer as the local board may direct or 
provide by its rules. 
[S13, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2251; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.5] 
139.6 Diseased persons moving-record forwarded. 
If a person known to be suffering from a communicable disease dangerous to the public health 
moves from the jurisdiction of a local board of health into the jurisdiction of another local board 
of health, the board of health from whose jurisdiction the person is moving will make 
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notification of such move to the board of health into whose jurisdiction the person is moving. 
[813, § 2575-a3; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2260; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 139.14; C71, 73, 75, 
77, 79, 81, § 139.6] 
139.7 and 139.8 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 135, § 6. 
139.9 Immunization of children. 
1. Every parent or legal guardian shall assure that the person's minor children residing in the 
state have been adequately immunized against diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, poliomyelitis, 
rubeola, and rubella according to recommendations provided by the Iowa department of public 
health subject to the provisions of subsections 3 and 4. 
2. a. A person shall not be enrolled in any licensed child care center, elementary or secondary 
school in Iowa without evidence of adequate immunization against diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, 
poliomyelitis, rubeola, and rubella. 
b. Evidence of adequate immunization against haemophilus influenza b shall be required prior 
to enrollment in any licensed child care center. 
c. Evidence of hepatitis type B immunization shall be required of a child born on or after July 
I, 1994, prior to ~nrollment in school in kindergarten or in any grade. 
d. Immunizations shall be provided according to recommendations provided by the Iowa 
department of public health subject to the provisions of subsections 3 and 4. 
3. Subject to the provision of subsection 4 the state board of health may modify or delete any 
of the immunizations in subsection 1. 
4. Immunization is not required for a person's enrollment in any elementary or secondary 
school or licensed child care center if that person submits to the admitting official either of the 
following: 
a. A'statement signed by a doctor, who is licensed by the state board of medical examiners, in 
which;it is stated that, in the doctor's opinion, the immunizations required would be injurious to 
the health and well-being of the applicant or any member of the applicant's family or household; 
or 
b. An affidavit signed by the applicant or, if a minor, by a legally authorized representative, 
stating. that the immunization conflicts with the tenets and practice of a recognized religious 
denomination of which the applicant is an adherent or member; however, this exemption does 
not apply in times of emergency or epidemic as determined by the state board of health and as 
declared by the director of public health. · 
5. A person may be provisionally enrolled in an elementary or secondary school or licensed 
child care center if the person has begun the required immunizations and if the person continues 
to receive the necessary immunizations as rapidly as is medically feasible. The Iowa department 
of public health shallpromulgate rules relating to the provisional admission of persons to art 
elementary or secondary school or licensed child care center. 
6. The local board of health shall furnish the Iowa department of public health sixty days after 
the first official day of school evidence that each person enrolled in any elementary or secondary 
school has been immunized as required in this section subject to subsection 4. The Iowa 
department of public -health shall promulgate rules pursuant to chapter 17 A relating . to the 
reporting of evidence of immunization. 
7. The local boards of health shall provide the required immunizations to children in areas 
where no local provision exists to provide these services. 
8. The Iowa department of public health in consultation with the director of the department of 
education shall promulgate rules for the implementation of this section and shall provide those 
rules to local school boards and local boards of health. 
[C79, 81, § 139.9] 
83 Acts, ch 81, § 1; 85 Acts, ch212, §21; 94 Acts, ch 1068, §5; 98 Acts, ch 1041, §1, 3, 4 
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Ocvelorrne-m of plan for hepatitis [ype B immuniziHklll: rules: applicability to 1999-2000 school year: 98 :\crs. ch 
I 041. § 2. 3 
Subsection ?. anH:.·ndcd 
139.10 and 139.11 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 135, § 6. 
139.12 Forcible removaL 
_ The forcible removal and isolation of any infected person shall be accomplished according to 
the rules and regulations of the local board of health or the rules of the state board of health. 
[813, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2258; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.12] 
139.13 Fees for removing. 
The officers designated by the magistrate shall be entitled to receive for their services such 
reasonable compensation. as shall be determined by the local board. The amount so determined 
shall be certified and paid in the same manner as other expenses incurred under the provisions of 
this chapter. 
[813, § 2571-a;,_ C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2259; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.13] - • 
Paym~nt of expense, § t 39.::!7 ~t st:q. 
139.14 to 139.20 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 135, § 6. 
139.21 and 139.22 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 135, § 6. See§ 139.3. 
139.23 Medical attendance and supplies. 
In case any person under quarantine or the persons liable for the support of such person shall, 
in the opinion of the local board, be financially unable to secure the proper care, provisions, or 
medical attendance, the local board shall furnish such supplies and services during the period of 
quarantine and may delegate such duty by its rules to one of its officers or to the health officer. 
[813, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2270; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.23] 
139.24 County liability for supplies. 
The local board shall provide the proper care, provisions and medical attendance for every 
person removed and isolated in a separate house or hospital for detention and treatment, and the 
same shall be paid for by the county in which the infected person has a legal settlement if patient 
or legal guardian is unable to pay same. 
[813, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2271; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.24] 
139.25 Rights of isolated persons. 
Any person removed and isolated in a separate house or hospiflil may employ, at the person's 
own expense, the physician or nurse of the person's choice, and may provide such supplies and 
commodities as the person may require. 
[813, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2272; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81,§ 
139.25] 
139.26 Supplies and services. 
All services and supplies furnished to individuals or families under the provisions of this 
chapter must be authorized by the local board or by one of its officers acting under the rules of 
said board, and a written order therefor designating the person or persons employed to furnish 
such services or supplies, issued before said services or supplies were actually furnished, shall be 
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attached to the bill when the same is presented for audit and payment. 
[Sl3, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2273; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.26] 
139.27 Filing of bills. 
All bills incurred in carrying out the provisions of this chapter in establishing, maintaining, and 
terminating quarantine and isolation, in providing a necessary house or hospital for isolation, and 
in making disinfections, shall be filed with the local board. Said board at its next regular meeting 
or special meeting called for the purpose shall examine and audit the same and, if found correct, 
approve and-certifY the same to the county board of supervisors for payment. 
[S13, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2274; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.27] 
139.28 Allowing claims. 
All bills for supplies furnished and services rendered for persons removed and isolated in a 
separate house or hospital, or for persons financially unable to provide their own sustenance and 
care during quarantine, shall be allowed and paid for only on a basis of the local market price for 
such provisions, services, and supplies in the locality in which the same shall have been 
furnished. No biil for disinfecting premises or effects shall be allowed unless it shall be found 
that the infected person or those liable for the person's support are fmancially unable to pay the 
same. 
[S13, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2275; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.28] 
139,29 Approval and payment of claims. 
The· board of supervisors is not bound by the action of the local board in approving the bills, 
but shall allow them for a reasonable amount and within a reasonable time. 
[Sl3, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2276; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
13929] 
83A.cts, ch 123, § 66, 209 
139.30 Reimbursement from county. 
If iany person receives services or supplies under this chapter who does not have a legal 
settlement in the county in which such bills were incurred and paid, the amount so paid shall be 
certified to the board of supervisors of the county in which said person claims settlement or owns 
property and the board of supervisors of such county shall reimburse the county from which such 
claim is certified, in the full amount originally paid by it. 
[S13, § 2571-a; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2277; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
139.30] 
139.31 Exposiiig to contagious disease. 
Any person who kn<iwingly exposes another to infection fronLany communicable disease, or 
knowingly subjects another to the danger of contracting such disease from a child or other 
irresponsible person, shall be liable for all damages resulting therefrom, and be punished as 
provided in this chapter. 
[C73, § 419; C97, § 2573; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2278; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 
79, 81, § 139.31] 
139.32 Penalty. 
Any person who knowingly violates any provision of this chapter, or of the rules of the Iowa 
department of public health or the local board, or any lawful order, written or oral, of said 
department or board, or of their officers or authorized agents, shall be guilty of a simple 
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misdemeanor. 
[C73, § 419; C97, § 2573; S13, § 2575-a6; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2279; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 
66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 139.32] 
139.33 Blood donation or sale-penalty. 
A person suffering from a communicable disease dangerous to the public health who 
knowingly gives false information regarding the person's infected state on a blood plasma sale 
application to blood plasma taking personnel commits a serious misdemeanor. 
85 Acts,ch 193, §1 
139.34 Reserved. 
139.35 Reportable poisonings and illnesses-emergency information system. 
1. If the results of an examination by a .public, private, or hospital clinical laboratory of a 
specimen from a person in Iowa yield evidence of or are reactive for a reportable poisoning or a 
reportable illness from a toxic agent, including methemoglobinemia, the results shall be reported 
to the Iowa department of public health on forms prescribed by the department. If the laboratory 
is located in Iowa, the person in charge of the laboratory shall report the results. If the laboratory 
is not in Iowa, tlfe health care provider submitting the specimen shall report the results. 
2. The physician or other health practitioner attending a person infected with a reportable 
poisoning or a reportable illness from a toxic agent, including methemoglobinemia, shall 
immediately report the case to the Iowa department of public health. The Iowa department of 
public health shall publish and distribute instructions concerning the method of reporting. 
Reports shall be made in accordance with rules adopted by the Iowa department of public health. 
3. A person in. charge of a poison control or poison information center shall report cases of 
reportable poisoning, including methemoglobinemia, about which they receive inquiries to the 
Iowa department of public health. 
4. The Iowa department of public health shall adopt rules designating reportable poisonings, 
including methemoglobinemia, and illnesses which must be reported under this section. 
5. The Iowa department of public health shall establish and maintain a central registry to 
collect and store data reported pursuant to this section. 
6. The Iowa department of public health shall timely provide copies of all reports of pesticide 
poisonings or illnesses received pursuant to this section to the secretary of agriculture who shall 
timely forward these reports and any reports of pesticide poisonings or illnesses received 
pursuant to section 206.14 to the registrant of a pesticide which is the subject of any reports. . 
7. The Iowa department of public health shall adopt rules specifying the requirements for the 
operation of an emergency information system operated by a registrant pursuant to section 
206.12, subsection 2, paragraph "c", whichshall not exceed requirements adopted by a poison 
control center as defined in section 206.2. The rules shall specifY the qualifications of 
individ~s staffing an emergency information system and shall specifY the maximum amount of 
time that a registrant may take to provide the information to"~· poison control center or an 
attending physician treating a patient exposed to the registrant's product. 
87 Acts, ch 225, § 203; 91 Acts, ch 124, § 1 
139.36 through 139.40 Reserved. 
139.41 Acquired immune deficiency syndrome-confidential screening and testing. 
Repealed by 88 Acts, ch 1224, §14. See chapter 141. 
139.42 Acquired immune deficiency syndrome-central registry. Repealed by 88 Acts, ch 
1224, §14. See chapter 141. 
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CHAPTER 139B 
EMERGENCY CARE PROVIDER8-EXPOSURE TO DISEASE 
For notification with re~pect to AIDS or HtV Jnfection, sec§ l4L22A 
139B.1 Emergency care provider notification. 
139B.l Emergency care provider notification. 
l. For purposes of this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 
a. "Contagious or infectious disease" means hepatitis in any form, meningococcal disease, 
tuberculosis, an<J; any other disease with the exception of AIDS or HIV infection as defmed in 
section 141.21, determined to be life-threatening to a person exposed to the disease as established 
by rules adopted by the department based upon a determination by the state epidemiologist and 
in accordance with guidelines of the centers for disease control of the United States department 
of health and human services. 
b. "Department" means the Iowa department ofpublic health. 
c. "Designated officer" means a person who is designated by a department, agency, division, 
or sezyice organization to act as an infection controlliaison officer. 
d '"Emergency care provider" means a person who is trained and authorized by federal or state 
law,~q _provide emergency medical assistance or treatment, for compensation or in a voluntary 
capai;i)'y, including but not limited to all of the following: 
(!)An emergency medical care provider as defined in section 147A.l. 
(2fA health care provider as defined in this section. 
(3);.!\ fire fighter. 
( 4).:A peace officer. 
"Emiirgency care provider" also includes a person who renders direct emergency aid without 
compensation. 
e. "Exposure" means the risk of contracting disease. 
f "Health care provider" means a person licensed or certified under chapter 148, 148C, 150, 
150A, 152, or 153 to provide professional health care service to a person during the person's 
medical care, treatment, or confmement. 
2. a. A hospital licensed under chapter 135B shall have written policies and procedures for 
notification of an emergency care provider who renders assistance or treatment to an individual 
when in the course of,admission, care, or treatment of the individual the individual is diagnosed 
or is confirmed as having a contagious or infectious disease. 
b. If an individual is diagnosed or confirmed as having a contagious or infectious disease, the 
hospital shall notifY ·the designated officer of an emergency care provider service who shall 
notify persons involved in attending or transporting the individual .. For blood-borne contagious 
·or infectious diseases; notification shall only take place upon filing of an exposure report form 
with the hospital. Tiie'exposure report form may be incorporated into the Iowa prehospital care 
report, the Iowa prehospital advanced care report, or a similar report used by an ambulance, 
rescue, or first response service or law enforcement agency. 
c. A person who renders direct emergency aid without compensation and is exposed to. an 
individual who has a contagious or. infectious disease shall also receive notification from the 
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department. 
d. The ·.notification shall advise the emergency care provider of possible exposure to a 
particular contagious or infectious disease and recommend that the provider seek medical 
attention. The notification shall be provided as soon as is reasonably possible following 
determination that the individual has a contagious or infectious disease. 
e. This subsection does not require a hospital to administer a test for the express purpose of 
determining the presence of a contagious or infectious disease. The notification shall not include 
the name of the individual with the contagious or infectious disease unless the individual 
consents. 
f The department shall adopt rules pursuant to chapter 17 A to implement this subsection. 
3. A health care provider may provide the notification required of hospitals in this section to 
emergency care providers if an individual who has a contagious or infectious disease is delivered 
by an emergency care provider to the office or clinic of a health care provider for treatment. The 
notification shall not include the name of the individual who has the contagious or infectious 
disease unless the individual consents. 
4. This section does not preclude a hospital from providing notification to an emergency care 
provider or healtlr care provider under circumstances in which the hospital's policy provides for 
notification of the hospital's own employees of exposure to a contagious or infectious disease 
that is not life-threatening if the report does not reveal a patient's name unless the patient 
consents. 
5. A hospital or health care provider or other person participating in good faith in making a 
report under the notification provisions of this section or in notifying its own employees under 
procedures consistent with this section or in failing to make a report under this section is immune 
from liability, civil or criminal, which may otherwise be incurred or imposed. 
6. A hospital's or health care provider's duty of notification under this section is not continuing 
but is limited to a diagnosis of a contagious or infectious disease made in the course of 
admission, care, and treatment following the rendering of emergency assistance or treatment to 
which notification under this section applies. 
91 Acts, ch 143, §1; 95 Acts, ch 41, §6; 96 Acts, ch 1034, § 5 
He-patitis tes!ing and immunization; reimbur~emell!; 98 Acts. ::h 122 I, § 5 
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139C.l Definitions. 
CHAPTER 139C 
EXPOSURE-PRONE PROCEDURES 
139C.2 Prevention of transmission of HIV or HBV to patients. 
139C.3 Contingent repeal. 
139C.l Definitions. 
As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 
1. "Department" means the Iowa department of public health. 
2. "Exposure-prone procedure" means a procedure performed by a health care provider which 
presents a recognized risk of percutaneous injury to the health care provider and if such an injury 
occurs, the health care provider's blood is likely to contact a patient's body cavity, subcutaneous 
tissues, or mucous membranes, or "exposure-prone procedure" as defined subsequently by the 
centers for disease control of the United States department of health and human services. 
3. "HBV" means hepatitis B virus. 
4. "Health care jiicility" means a health care facility as defined in section 135C.l, an 
ambulatory surgical center, or a clinic. 
5.. "Health care provider" means a person licensed to practice medicine and surgery, 
oste§pathic medicine and surgery, osteopathy, chiropractic, podiatry, nursing, dentistry, 
optometry, or as a physician assistant, dental hygienist, or acupuncturist. 
6. :'HIV" means IDV as defined in section 141.21. 
7. ''Hospital" means hospital as defined in section 135B.l. 
92.Acts, ch 1145, § 1; 93 Acts, ch 86, § 11 
139C.2 Prevention of transmiSsion ofHIV or HBV to patients; 
1. Each hospital shall adopt procedures requiring the establishment of protocols applicable on 
a case-by-case basis to a health care provider determined to be infected with HIV or HBV who 
ordinarily performs exposure-prone procedures as determined by an expert review panel, within 
the hospital setting. '11le protocols established shall be in accordance with the recommell.dations 
issued by the centers for disease control of the United States department of health and human 
services; · The expert review panel may be an established committee of the hospital. The 
procedures may provide for referral·of the health care provider to the expert review panel 
established by the department for establishment of the protocols. The procedures shall require 
reporting noncompliance with the protocols by a health care provider to the examining board 
with jurisdiction over j:he health care providers. 
2 .. Each health care facility shall adopt procedures in accordance with recommendations issued 
by the center for disease control of the United States department of health and human services, 
applicable to a health care provider determined to be infected with HIV or HBV who orilinarily 
performs or assists with exposure-prone procedures within the facility. The procedures shall 
require referral of the health care provider to the expert review panel established by the 
department. 
3. The department shall establish an expert review panel to determine on a case-by-case basis 
under what circumstances, if any, a health care provider determined to be infected with mv or 
HBV practicing outside the hospital setting or referred to the panel by a hospital, may perform 
exposure-prone procedures. If a health care provider determined to be infected with mv or 
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HBV does not comply with the determination of the expert review panel, the panel shall report 
the noncompliance to the examining board with jurisdiction over the health care provider. A 
determination of an expert review panel pursuant to this section is a final agency action 
appealable pursuant to section 17 A.l9. 
4. The health care provider determined to be infected with HIV or HBV, who works in a 
hospital setting, may elect either the expert review panel established by the hospital or the expert 
review panel established by the department for the purpose of making a determination of the 
circumstances under which the health care provider may perform exposure-prone procedures. 
5. ·A health care provider determined to be infected with HIV or HBV shall not perform an 
exposure-prone procedure except as approved by the expert review panel established by the 
department pursuant to subsection 3, or in compliance with the protocol established by the 
hospital pursuant to subsection I. 
6. The board of medical examiners, the board of physician assistant examiners, the board of 
podiatry examiners, the board of nursing, the board of dental examiners, and the board of 
optometry examiners shall require that licensees comply with the recommendations for 
preventing transmission of human immunodeficiency virus · and hepatitis B virus to patients 
during exposure-prone invasive procedures issued by the centers for disease control of the United 
States department of health and human services, or with the recommendations of the expert 
review panel established pursuant to subsection 3, and applicable hospital protocols established 
pursuant to subsection I. 
7. Information relating to the HIV status of a health care provider is confidential and subject to 
the provisions of section 141.23. A person who intentionally or recklessly makes an 
unauthorized disclosure of such information is subject to a civil penalty of one thousand dollars. 
The attorney general or the attorney general's designee may maintain a civil action to enforce this 
section. Proceedings maintained under this section shall provide for the anonymity of the 
individual and all documentation shall be maintained in a confidential manner. Information 
relating to the HBV status of a health care provider is confidential and shall not be accessible to 
the public. Information regulated by this section, however, may be disclosed to members of the 
expert review panel established by the department or a panel established by hospital protocol 
under this section. The information may also be disclosed to the appropriate examining board by 
filing a report as required by this section. The examining board shall consider the report a 
complaint subject to the confidentiality provisions of section 272C.6. A licensee, upon the filing 
of a formal charge or notice of hearing by the examining board based on such a complaint, may 
seek a protective order from the board. 
8. The expert review panel established by the department and individual members of the panel 
shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, for the good faith performance of functions 
authorized or required by this section. A hospital, an expert review panel established by the 
hospital, and individual members of the panel shall be immune from any liability, civil or 
criminal, for the good faith performance of functions authorized or required by this section. 
Complaints, investigations, reports, deliberations, and fmdings of the hospital and its panel with 
respect to a named health care provider suspected, alleged, or found to be in violation of the 
protocol required by .this section, constitute peer review records under section 147.135, and are 
subject to the specific confidentiality requirements and limitations of this section. 
92 Acts, ch 1145, § 2 · 
139C.3 Contingent repeal. 
If the provisions of Pub. L. No. 102-141 relating to requirements for prevention of transmission 
of HIV or HBV to patients in the performance of exposure-prone procedures are repealed, this 
chapter is repealed. 
92 Acts, ch 1145, § 3 
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CHAPTER140 
VENEREAL DISEASE CONTROL 
140.1 Title. 
140.2 Definition. 
140.3 Confidential reports. · 
140.4 Report to department. 
140.5 Examination results. 
140.6 Failure to report. 
140.7 Determination ofsource. 
140.8 Examination of persons suspected. 
140.9 Minors. 
140.10 Certificate not to be issued. 
140.11 Pregnant women. 
140.12 Blood .tests in pregnancy cases. 
140.13. MediCiiJ tJ;.eatme.nt of newly born. 
140.14 Religious exceptions. 
140.15 Pena.Jty. · 
140.16 to 140.41 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 136, §1. 
140.1 Title. 
This chapter shall be known as the "Venereal Disease Control Act". 
[C71;73,75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.1] 
140.2 Definition. 
For ;.the purposes of this chapter venereal disease shall mean syphilis, gonorrhea, chancroid, 
granulomainguinale, and lymphogranuloma venereum. 
[C2.<!,2~,,31, 35, 39, § 2280; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140J; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.2] 
·140.3 .•. c~.ifidentialreports. 
Reports to the Iowa departmentof public health which include the identity of persons infected 
with venereal ·disease shall be kept secret, and all .. such information, records, and reports 
concernirtg.the .same shall be confidential and s)l;!Il not beaccessible to the public .. However, 
such reports, information, and records shall be .seCJ:et and confidential onlyto the extentwhich is 
necessary,to.prevent identification of persons named therein; and the other parts of such reports, 
information; and. records shall be public records. The preceding sen!ence sllall prevail over any 
inconsistent provisio.J:l ofthis chapter. . _ . . . 
[C24, 27, 31, 35; 39, § 2305; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62; 66, § 140:2'8; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
140.3] 
140.4 Report to department. 
Immediately after the first examination or treatment of any person infected with any venereal 
disease, the physician performing the same shall transmit to the Iowa department of public health 
a report stating .the name, age, sex, marital status, occupation of patient, name of the. disease, 
probable source of infection, and duration ofthe disease; except, when. a case occurs within the 
jurisdiction of a local health department, such a report shall be made directly to the local health 
department which shall immediately. forward the same information to the Iowa department of 
public health. Such reports shall be made in accordance with rules adopted by the Iowa 
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department of public health. Such reports shall be confidential. Any person in good faith 
making a report ofa venereal disease shall have immunity from any liability, civil or criminal, 
which might otherwise be incurred or imposed as a result of such report. 
[C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2281; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.2; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.4] 
140.5 Examination results. 
Any person who is in charge of a public, private, or hospital clinical laboratory shall report to 
the Iowa department of public health, on forms prescribed by the department, results obtained in 
the examination of all specimens which yield evidence of or are reactive for syphilis, gonorrhea, 
chancroid, granuloma inguinale, or lymphogranuloma venereum. The report shall state the name 
of the person from whom the specimen was obtained, the name and address of the physician or 
other person submitting the specimen, the laboratory results, the test employed, and the date of 
the laboratory examination. 
[C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.5] 
140.6 Failure to report. 
Any physician or other person who fails to make or falsely makes any of the reports required 
by this chapter "concerning persons infected with any venereal disease, or who discloses the 
identity of such person, except as herein provided, shall be punished as provided in this chapter. 
Failure to report any venereal disease as specified in this chapter shall be cause for therefusal of 
a renewal oflicense as required in section 147.10. 
[C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2284, 2309; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.7, 140.32; C71, 73, 75, 77, 
79, 81, § 140.6] 
140.7 Determination of source. 
The local or the Iowa department of public health shall use every available means to determine 
the source and spread of any infectious case of venereal disease which is reported. 
[C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2310; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.33; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 
140.7] 
140.8 Examination of persons suspected. 
The local board of health shall cause an examination. to be made of every person reasonably 
suspected, on the basis of epidemiological investigation, of having any venereal disease in the 
infectious stages to ascertain if such person is so infected, and if so infected, to cause such person 
to be treated. No person shall be subjected to such examination who is under the care and 
treatment of a physician for the suspected condition. If a person suspected of having venereal 
disease should refilse to submit to an examination voluntarily, application may be made by the 
local.,board of health to the district court for an order compelling such person to submit to 
examination !!Ild if infected, to treatment. Such person shall be treated until certified to the local 
board of health. m:, iLnone, to the Iowa department of public health as no longer infectious. In 
every case of treatment ordered by the district court the attending physician shall so certify that 
the person is no longer infectious. -··· 
[C24, 2'"1, 31,35, 39, § 2287, 2311; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.10, 140.34; C71, 73, 75, 77, 
79, 81, § 140.8] 
140.9 Minors. 
A minor who seeks djagnosis or treatment for a venereal disease shall have the legal capacity to 
act and give consentJo medical care and service for venereal disease by public and private 
hospitals or public and private clinics or physicians. Such medical diagnosis and treatment is to 
be provided by a physician licensed to practice medicine and surgery, osteopathy, or osteopathic 
medicine and surgery. Such consent shall not be subject to later disaffirmance by reason of such 
minority. The consent of no other person or persons, including but not limited to spouse, parent, 
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custodian, or guardian, shall be necessary. 
[C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.9] 
140.10 Certificate not to be issued. 
A certificate of freedom from venereal disease shall not be issued to any person by any official 
health agency. 
[C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.10; 82 Acts, ch 1152, § 1] 
140.11 Pregnant women. 
Each physician attending a pregnant woman in this state shall take or cause to be taken a 
sample of blood of each such woman within fourteen days of the first examination, and shall 
submit such sample for standard serological tests for syphilis to the university hygienic 
laboratory of the state university at Iowa City or some other laboratory approved by the Iowa 
department of public health. Every other person attending a pregnant woman in this state, but not 
permitted by law to take blood tests, shall cause a sample of blood of each such woman to be 
taken by a duly licensed physician, who shall submit such sample for standard serological tests 
for syphilis to the state hygienic laboratory of the state university at Iowa City or such other 
laboratories co-operating with and approved by the Iowa department of public health. If the 
blood of the pregnant woman reacts positively to such test, then, if she is married, the husband 
and other children by the same mother shall be subjected to the same blood tests as herein 
provided. If the pregnant woman is single, then the person responsible for the pregnancy and 
other children by the same mother shall be subjected to the same blood tests as herein provided. 
[C39, § 2281.1; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.3; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.11) 
140,12 Blood tests in pregnancy cases. 
Physicians and others attending pregnancy cases and required to report births and stillbirths 
shall ~te on the appropriate birth or stillbirth certificate whether a blood test for syphilis was 
made"during such pregnancy upon a specimen of blood taken from the mother of the subject 
child and if made, the date when such test was made, and if not made, the reason why such test 
was not made. In no event shall the birth certificate state the result of the test. 
[C3S, § 2281.2; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.4; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.12) 
140;13 Medical treatment of newly born. 
Each physician attending the birth of a child, shall cause to be instilled into the eyes of the 
newly born infant a prophylactic solution approved by the Iowa department of public health. 
This section shall not be construed to require medical treatment of the child of any person who is 
a member of a church or religious denomination and whose religious convictions, in accordance 
with the tenets or principles of the person's church or religious denomination, are against medical 
prophylaxis or treatment for disease. 
[C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2313, 2315; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.36, 140.38; C71, 73, 75, 77, 
79, 81, § 140.13] 
140.14 .Religious exceptions. 
No provision of this chapter shall be construed to require or compel any person, whose 
religious convictions are as described in section 140.13, to take or follow a cour~e of medical 
treatment prescribed by law or a physician. However, such person while in an infectious stage of 
disease shall be subject to isolation and such other measures appropriate for the prevention of the 
spread of the disease to other persons. 
[C39, § 2315.1; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.39; C71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, § 140.14) 
140.15 Penalty. 
Any person violating any of the provisions of this chapter shall be guilty of a simple 
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misdemeanor. 
[C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, § 2316, 2316.1; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, § 140.40, 140.41; C71, 73, 75, 
77, 79, 81, § 140.15] 
140.16 to 140.41 Repealed by 69 Acts, ch 136, § 1. 
- ¥; 
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